Stamps - General
The following five lots (plus 3 Singapore lots) are from an unusual collection of
Commonwealth coil stamps, coil joins and coil leaders mainly from the 1950s and
later that were sold by Cavendish Auctions in 2003. It is thought that they were
acquired from new issue sources as they appeared but current vendor states that
".....apart from the items from this one collection he has seen no others" so they
appear to be very scarce items.
The 1957 State definitive stamps are discussed and requisition details provided by
Len Stanway in his magnum opus 'Malaysia & the Federation of Malaya' volume 1
chapter 8 pages 12 & 13. De La Rue specially printed the 10c stamps in 1961 to 1962
and supplied them to Harrison who produced the rolls. Apart from mention of a dealer
offer in 1965 of coil strips of 5 (erroneously advertising Pahang instead of Penang)
there are no other reports noted, that tends to support the scarcity factor suggested.

1

Johore: 1961 special coil printing 10c deep maroon, SG 160, an unmounted mint
vertical strip of 14 (folded through perfs in one place) showing two coil joins (ten
stamps apart), a few slightly clipped perfs as normal with coil stamps, one end stamp
with slight crease otherwise a fine strip.

£30

2

A similar lot but Negri Sembilan 10c deep maroon, SG 73, fine unmounted mint.
Basic stamps cat £119.

£40

3

A similar lot but Penang 10c deep maroon, SG 60, fine unmounted mint.

£30

4

A similar lot but Perak 10c deep maroon, SG 156, fine unmounted mint. Basic stamps
cat £ 70.

£30

5

A similar lot but Selangor 10c deep maroon, SG 134, fine unmounted mint.

£30

6

Singapore: 1955-59 10c Ship series, SG 44, a vertical coil strip of 14 (folded through
perfs in one place) showing two coil joins (ten stamps apart), the joins each with the
left edge from reverse cut diagonally, unmounted mint. Top stamp (that could be
removed as not next to a join) with a few stained perfs. A fine and scarce item.

£35

7

Singapore: 1962-66 Harlequin fish 10c, SG 69, two similar vertical coil strips of 14
(each folded through perfs in one place) and each showing two coil joins (ten stamps
apart), unmounted mint but a few stamps in each with stain spots, one stamp also
creased, otherwise fine. One strip the coil joins are cut diagonally as on the Ship
series, other strip has the coil joins cut square. Unusual items.

£25

8

Singapore : 1962-66 Harlequin fish 10c, SG 69, two vertical coil strips of 12 (each
folded through perfs in a couple of places) and each showing coil joins (after ten
stamps cut diagonally one side), one attached to coil leader of a strip of brown paper
that has been folded but has attached small printed label "Singapore 9918/1 10 cent
500 postage & revenue stamps", other strip has a shorter strip of similar brown paper
attached and is the coil end. A few minor stains otherwise fine unmounted mint. Must
be scarce and a rare lot that offers both the beginning and the end of something.

£40

9

1965 Orchids. Johore 1 cent top left block (3x5) with caterpillar flaw on row 5/3; also
pair and block of 4 (hinge marks on margin) both with missing top of cap badge row
2/10. Also Kedah 1 cent top left block of (3x5) with caterpillar flaw and 10c single
with red spot flaw (position row 7/3). Also Kelantan 1 cent top left block (3x5) with
caterpillar flaw and 6c block (3x2) with red blotch left of head (position row 1/3). All
unmounted mint except where stated.

£10

10

1965 Orchids. Malacca 1 cent top left block (3x5) with caterpillar flaw on row 5/3;
similar block for Negri Sembilan with same flaw; similar block Pahang, same flaw.
Also Pahang 2c block (2x4) beard flaw retouch (row 7/7) and white dot (row 10/7).

£10

11

1965 Orchids Penang 1 cent top left block (3x5) with caterpillar flaw, unmounted.
Perak similar block with flaw, unmounted ; also 10c with spot above 'E' of Perak; 15c
spot over Malay letter; 20c spot over Malay letter, these last 3 used. Perlis 5c top left
block (3x2) with red dot (row 2/2) and black dot (row 2/3); also Perlis 6c block 2x2
with red flaw row 7/4 and block 3x2 with red dot (row 9/3), red dot (row 10/2) and
black dot (row 10/3). All unmounted.

£10

12

1967 Malaysia , 10th anniv. of Independence 75c with flaw gap in coast line of South
America. Also 1965 Orchids, Sabah block of 15 (3x5) of 1 cent with caterpillar flaw
row 5/3. Both unmounted.

£10

13

Small collection of stamps all used with either part E & O Hotel (5) or Raffles (15)
cds. Mostly KGV period, one KEVII and a pair of 1949-55 Trengganu.

£10

Stamps - BMA
14

1945 Used duplicated set (excluding $5, SG17) but including 12c and 15c Black opt.
and SG3, 4a, 6, 9 and 13. Mostly good used, 23 stamps. Cat £48.

£14

15

1945-48 BMA $5 green and red/emerald, SG 17. Mounted mint, usual slightly streaky
gum. Fine, cat £90

£25

16

1945 BMA $5 green and red, SG 17. Fine used.

£30

17

1945 BMA 2c orange striated paper, SG 2b, Unmounted marginal block of 4.

£20

18

1945 BMA 2c orange die I, SG 3, top marginal block of 4, hinged on margin only,
stamps unmounted.

£30

19

1945 BMA 10c purple, SG 9, unmounted plate 1 block of 4.

£20

20

1945 BMA 15c blue, SG 11, unmounted mint pair with overprint on selvedge.

£10

Stamps - FMS
21

1900 overprint on Perak 5c, SG 9, a right marginal block of 6 (3x2) showing "joined
TE in States". This copy is from row 3, No 4 in a pane of 60. UMM, heavily toned
back.

£12

22

1900 Perak 10c purple and orange overprinted Federated Malay States, SG 10, small
area of gum disturbance at one edge, appears unmounted. Fine, cat £80.

£20

23

1900 Negri Sembilan 50c green and black overprinted Federated Malay States, SG 8.
Fine used, cat £140.

£40

24

1908 Elephants $5 green and blue wmk. MCA, fiscally used, good colour. SG 50 cat
£130 as postally used. (photo)

£15

25

1926 $1 grey green and emerald, SG 76a, lightly used by 2 regn. cancels. Cat £50.
(photo).

£16

26

1934 $5 green and red/green, SG 81, a left marginal copy showing Plate 5. UMM,
toned back, cat £200.

£50

Stamps - Japanese Occupation
27

1943 4c carmine, tin dredger, full sheet of 100 with margins. Unmounted mint, small
tear out of margin at bottom left. Cat £300.

£40

Stamps - Johore
28

1896 $1 green and carmine overprinted 'Ketakotaan', SG 38a. Fine used with part
crown cancel. Cat £180. (photo).

£70

29

1903 "one dollar" on $2, SG 57. Fine used with part of crown or crescent cancel.
Good colour, cat £120. (photo).

£50

30

1904 "10 cents" on 4c yellow & red, SG 58. Fine used (but a couple of shortish perfs
at top) with small part of crown cancel. Cat £40. (photo).

£10

31

1904 "10 cents" on 4c green and carmine, SG 59, Good used with part of crown
cancel, good colour. Cat £65. (photo).

£25

32

1904 $100 green and red, single rosette wmk, SG 77. Lightly used by small part
Stamp Office cancel, back toned. Cat (fisc.) £50. (photo).

£12

33

1924 $10 green and black, SG 125, script watermark. Fiscal cancel but a good copy.
(photo).

£50

34

1943 Postage due set, 1c to 12c, SG JD 6-10. Mounted mint singles with lower
margin attached. Some toning. Cat £45.

£12

35

1949 small heads set 1c to $5 including shades Unmounted mint but for the 3c green
that has no gum! SG 133/47 Cat £110.00

£40

Stamps - Kedah
36

1921-32 $5 black and carmine, SG 40. Lightly mounted mint, good colour, centred
slightly high and left. Cat £75.

£25

37

1937 $5 black and scarlet, SG 68. Mounted mint. Traces of pink interleaving paper on
gum, otherwise fine. Cat £35

£10

38

1950-55 $5 green and brown, SG 90. Fine used, cat £60. (photo).

£30

39

1959 $5, perf 13 x 12 1/2, SG 114a. Pair from lower left corner with margin showing
Plate 1. Unmounted mint, cat £70.

£30

Stamps - Kelantan
40

1922 MBE issue, 4c to $2 (SG 30-35) and 1c and 10c (SG 37 & 38). Mounted mint.
Cat £160.

£50

41

1937-40 $2 red brown and scarlet, SG 53. V. lightly mounted mint, marginal copy,
slightly pink on margin. Cat £225.

£50

42

1948 Silver Wedding set of two unmounted mint SG 55,56

£16

43

1957 Original set of 11 (no 10c maroon) in Plate number blocks of 4 from lower right
of sheet. All UMM, cat £168.

£75

Stamps - Malacca
44

1949-57 1c to $5, SG 23 to 38 plus SG 39 to 48 all fine mounted mint (SG 49, $5
UMM). 20 stamps. Cat £140. (24 stamps including a pair of SG 46).

£25

45

1954 QEII issue1c to 50c, SG 23-35, in Plate number blocks of 4 from lower right of
sheet. All UMM, cat £34.

£12

46

1957 QEII set of 11, SG 39-49, in Plate number blocks of 4 from lower right of sheet.
All UMM, some very light toning, cat £168.

£40

47

1957 complete set 1c - $5 Queen Elizabeth II, unmounted mint SG 39-49 shades of
4c. Cat £42

£20

48

1960 set of 11, SG 50-60, in blocks of 4 from lower left of sheet. All UMM, some
very faint toning and one or two tiny tone spots, cat £112.

£30

Stamps - Malaysia
49

1965 Birds; pair $5 used with black colour shift (up & left) and blue shift to right; 25c
mint pair variety dot over 'I' of Malaysia; 30c with blue pale giving yellow leaves (1
used and 1 mint); 50c used red shift down creating berries in the beak; 50c mint with
retouch; pair 75c mint with dot in 'Y' plus one used; 75c with flaw above 'S', used;
75c pair mint with same flaw; 75c used with dot below 'G'; 75c pair mint with flaw in
Jawi 'L'; 75c pair mint with white spot in fork of 'Y'. In all the preceding pairs the
flaw exists on one stamp only.

£10

50

1965 Birds; pair $1 with one showing light patch below 'M' of Malaysia, also a single
used with flaw; pair $1 with one showing flaw in Jawi 'ay'; pair $1 one showing white
stroke in top right corner; pair $1 with one showing light patch and a used single; $1
pair with one showing extra character above 'S' in Malaysia also single used; $1 pair
with one showing stroke in top right hand corner and used single; pair $2 with one
showing 'egg' flaw. All unmounted except as stated.

£15

51

1965 Birds. Pair $2 with one showing flaw in Jawi 'L'; pair $2 with one showing 'egg'
flaw; cover used within Lacuna franked with Birds 1965 $2 x 3 with one showing
'egg' flaw. All unmounted except as stated.

£15

52

1965 Birds. Pair $2 with one showing extra character above 'S' in Malaysia; $5 with
dot under Jawi 's'; pair $5 used, with one showing extra dot, one with small corner
crease, the flaw copy has small surface damage. Unmounted except as stated.

£12

53

1966 National Monument: 20c with red shift downwards leaving flag almost white,
fine used; 20c red shift upwards leaving flag white, UMM plus normal; 20c with
yellow shift downwards leaving most of crescent and star white, UMM; 20c with
yellow shift upwards leaving most of crescent and star white, fine used on piece with
normal.

£12

54

1965 Birds: 50c with wmk inverted, SG 22w, fine used. Also two 25c with major
shift of blue and green downwards leaving the eye of the seated bird 'in the air', one
copy UMM the second fine used. Also two $1 with shift of black causing double eye
to top bird, lower bird also with black shift, one UMM the other fine used on piece.

£15

55

1965 Birds: 50c with wmk inverted, SG 22w, fine used. Also two 25c with major
shift of blue and green downwards leaving the eye of the seated bird 'in the air', one
copy UMM the second fine used. Also two $1 with shift of black causing double eye
to top bird, lower bird also with black shift, one UMM the other fine used on piece.

£15

56

1964 $5 strip of 3 fine used with cds. SG 422. Cat £36.

£10

Stamps - Negri Sembilan
57

1898 2c dull purple and brown, SG 6. Fine used, Seremban postmark Cat £120

£20

58

1957-63 $5 brown and yellow-olive, SG 79ab. Used with slightly heavy Port Dickson
cancel. Cat £90. (photo).

£30

Stamps Pahang
59

1898 "Pahang" on Perak 25c, SG 20. Mounted mint, good colour. Cat £85.

£30

60

1941? 8c scarlet, SG 36. Fine used with part 'Seremban' cds, no date visible but is a
pre-war mark. Cat £70. (photo).

£25

61

1950-56 $5 green and brown, SG 73. Fine used. Cat £85. (photo).

£40

62

1957 $5 perf 13 x 12 1/2. shade variety, brown and yellow-olive, SG 86b. UMM, cat
£45. (used brown and bronze green, with faults, for comparison).

£20

Stamps - Penang
63

1948 Royal Silver Wedding, $5 top left marginal copy, SG 2. Fine UMM Cat £38.
Plus 10c marginal copy UMM.

£15

64

1949 set 1c to $5, SG 3 to 22. All lightly mounted mint. Cat £110.

£25

Stamps - Perak
65

1895-99 8c purple and ultramarine, SG 71. Mounted mint, good colour, cat £45.

£12

66

1895-99 25c green and carmine, SG 73. Mounted mint, small gum disturbance, good
colour, fine, cat £180.

£50

67

1895-99 50c purple and black, SG 74. Lightly mounted mint, fine, cat £48.

£12

68

1895 50c dull purple and black, SG 74. Fine mint. Cat £48.

£18

69

1895 50c dull purple and black, SG 74. Used with half Ipoh cds. Cat £42. (photo).

£15

70

1938 $1 black and red, SG 119. Fine mint. Cat £140.

£50

71

1938 $2 green and red, SG 120. Fine mint. Cat £180.

£65

72

1939 $2 green and red, SG 120. Good used, 1941 date. Cat £65.

£20

73

1938-41 25c purple and scarlet, SG 115. Mounted mint. Cat £50.

£15

74

1938-41 40c scarlet and purple, SG 117. Mounted mint. Cat £50.

£15

75

1938-41 $2green and scarlet, SG 120. Mounted mint. Cat £170.

£50

Stamps - Perlis
76

1951-55 $5 green and brown, SG 27. Fine used. Cat £130. (photo).

£40

Stamps - Sarawak
77

1965 Orchids, Sarawak. 1c block of 4 with caterpillar flaw; 1c block of 4 with short
'M' in Malaysia (row 10/1); plus 6c and 15c. Plus 2c, 5c and 10c in top left blocks of
4, 2c shows nick in cross of badge (row 2/10). Plus 15c block of 4 with two tones of
green in value. Plus 2 blocks of 4 of 5c and 20c each showing short 'M'. All
unmounted.

£10

78

1965 Orchids, Sarawak. Block of 4 of 15c and three blocks of 4 of 20c each showing
various flaws and retouches. Also block of 4 of 10c with grey shade variety. All
unmounted.

£10

Stamps - Selangor
79

1891 2c on 24c green, SG 45, type 36. Mounted mint, most o.g. faint horizontal
crease. Cat £200.

£40

80

1891 2c on 24c green, SG 47, type 38. Mounted mint, much o.g. some toning on
back. Cat £110.

£20

81

1895-99 8c purple and ultramarine, SG 56. V. lightly mounted mint, fine, cat £48.

£12

82

1895-99 25c green and carmine, SG 58. Mounted mint, fine, faint pencil marks on
back. Cat £80.

£20

83

1895-99 50c purple and black, SG 59. Mounted mint, fine, cat £ 75.

£20

84

1900 "One cent" on 5c purple and olive-yellow, SG 66a. Lightly mounted mint, fine.
Cat £60.

£15

85

1935-41 2c green, variety joined jawi script, SG 69a. Neat 'Save for Victory' cancel
that leaves variety completely clear. Fine, cat £20 (photo).

£12

86

Ditto - the same variety but on copies in distinct blue-green and yellow-green shades,
the latter a few short perfs otherwise fine.

£18

87

Ditto - the same variety but on the perf 14x14.5 2c orange, SG 70aa. Neat cancel
leaves variety clear. Fine, cat £30. (photo).

£20

88

Ditto - another copy but perf 14, 2c orange, SG 70ab, used provisionally in Perak with
part (Saba)k Bernam cancel. Scarce, cat £55.

£35

89

1935-41 $5 green and red/emerald, SG 85. V. lightly mounted mint. Fine, cat £90.

£25

90

1965 Orchids Selangor 1 cent top left block (3x5) with caterpillar flaw, and 1c with
wmk. inverted. Also Selangor 5c used single with short stroke (row 10/10); 10c used
and 10c with retouch (row 4/1) also used, block 4 mint with short stoke through
centre line plus single used. Also Selangor pair 10c with red blob above 'L', pair 10c
with extra black dot on Malay name and 5c block 3x2 with white spot on orchid (row
9/3) and white spots on printing (row 10/3). All unmounted.

£10

Stamps - Singapore
91

1887 to 1912 Siamese stamps cancelled in Singapore. Collection including 1887-92
24a strip of 4; 10a on 24a; 1a on 24a; 1899 2, 4, 8, 12 and 28a; 1909 14s on 9a; 1912
2s; 1914 5s on 6s and 1912 1b. 15 stamps all with part Singapore cds. generally good
condition.

£10

92

1948 $5 Royal Silver Wedding, SG 32. Fine used with full Singapore cds. Cat £50.

£12

93

SINGAPORE. Miniature sheets: Lighthouses, Changi Airport, Year of the Child
1979, London 1980, 25 Years of Nation Building, ASEAN cable Network. All
unmounted. (6M/S)

£12

94

1993 Presentation pack, 26 x 19cm. With Palm Tree motif, to promote the first self
adhesive stamp issued by Singapore. Includes illustrated FDC and full sheet, 3 x 5, of
the NVI stamps. Designed to be issued via Bank ATMs (with 'Speedpost' backing
paper). Issued 24 November 1993.

£15

95

1994 $1 to $10, SG 750 to 753, Leigh Mardon printing. All UMM. Cat £36.50.

£12

96

1997 Transportation 5c to 70c, SG 869 to 877, Sg 871, NVI in 2 vertical pairs, the
rest in marginal blocks of 4. All UMM, Cat £36.

£12

Stamps - Straits Settlements
97

1867 8c on 2a yellow (SG 6), fine used pair with B109 Malacca cancel. (photo).

£30

98

1867 12c on 4a green (SG 7) with faint B109 Malacca cancel. V. slight staining.
Good used.

£80

99

1867 1½c on ½a blue, SG 1. Mounted mint, small paper adhesion to gum, possible
one short perf., centred low but good colour. Cat £90.

£20

100

1871 96c perf 11 1/2, SG 19a, used with chop, blunt corner but better than normal
perfs. Cat £225.

£20

101

1880 10 cents/ 30c surcharge type 'g' (possible type 'j'). Good used, faint ink mark on
reverse and a couple of short perfs at top. (photo).

£130

102

1883 4c pale brown with watermark inverted, SG 64w. Fine used with Singapore
cancel, tiny thin at lower left. Cat £90.

£12

103

1892 50c olive green and carmine, variety repaired 'S', SG 104a, used with neat
'Penang' cancel 5/01/1900. Some pencil writing on back , very slightly faded.

£70

104

1912 $25, SG 213 and 1923 $25, SG 240b. Both good postally used. Cat. about £600.

£60

105

1912-23 $5 green and red/green, white back, SG 212. Lightly mounted mint. Fine, cat
£100.

£30

106

1921-33 $5 green and red/green, SG 240a. Lightly mounted mint. Fine, cat £90.

£25

107

1936-37 $5 green and red/emerald, SG 274. Lightly mounted mint. Fine, cat £130.

£40

Stamps - Sungei Ujong
108

1882 2c pale rose o/p 'Sungei Ujong', wide 'E', SG 20. Mounted mint, most o.g.
lightly toned gum. Fine. Cat £180.

£35

109

1882 2c pale rose o/p 'Sungei Ujong', wide 'N', SG 21. Unused , no gum. Cat £130.

£20

110

1883 pair 2c brown o/p 'Sungei Ujong', one with wide 'N' in Ujong, SG 30 plus SG 28
at right with over inked 'Ujong'. Both with stops, mounted mint, most o.g. cat £100.

£25

111

1885-90 "Sungei Ujong" overprint on Straits 2c, Type 23, SG 38. Neatly used with a
suspect registered cancel that is not from Sungei Ujong. (photo).

£10

Stamps - Trengganu
112

1937 Postage due set, 1c, 4c, 8c and 10c, SG D1 to D4. All full gum lightly mounted
mint, slight bend on 1c. Cat £160.

£40

113

1948 Silver Wedding set of two unmounted mint SG 61,62.

£15

114

1949-55 $5 green and brown, SG 87. Lightly mounted mint. Fine, cat £55.

£18

115

1965 Orchids Trengganu. One cent top left block 3x5 and strip of 3 with caterpillar
flaw; 1c block 3x2 with missing dots (row 10/3); blocks of 2c, 5c, 10c and 20c (all
3x2) with missing dot row 10/3; plate pair 2c with short collar variety (row 10/10);
15c used turban flaw; 20c used red spot flaw. Unmounted except where stated.

£10

Postmarks
116

Pahang: Straits QV 5c blue socked on nose with virtually complete Kuala Lipis
undated "ULU PAHANG P.O." Proud K1, most attractive. Also Perak 3c (2),
Selangor 2c (2, one faded), 3c (2) used provisionally 1900 in Pahang but part strikes
only of Lipis, Pekan or Ruab.

£20

The following 8 lots are all illustrated by photostats from the Proud handbooks and
cover the period from the 1860s to Independence, excluding the Japanese occupation.
The items are evenly spread over this period and generally more pre-war than postwar items.
117

Negri Sembilan & Pahang: 400+ items from 51 different post offices and 190+
different cancellations. 14 items are with dates that are pre- or post-Proud.

£40

118

Kedah, Kelantan, Perlis and Trengganu: 260+ items from 49 different post offices
and 150+ different cancellations. 8 items are with dates that are pre- or post- Proud.

£40

119

Singapore GPO: 360+ items and 200 + different cancellations. 27 items are with dates
that are pre- or post- Proud.

£40

120

Singapore other P.Os. 160+ items from 36 different post offices and 100+ different
cancellations. 5 items are with dates that are pre- or post- Proud.

£30

121

Perak: 580 items from 77 different post offices and 330 different cancellations, 18
items are with dates that are pre- or post- Proud. A 1940 Bota postmark, on piece, is
unrecorded in Proud.

£60

122

Johore: 275+ items from 46 different post offices and 150 different cancellations. 11
items are with dates that are pre- or post- Proud.

£30

123

Penang: 270+ items from 22 different post offices and 155+ different cancellations.
13 items are with dates that are pre- or post- Proud.

£30

124

Selangor: 460+ items from 50 different post offices and 240+ different cancellations.
16 items are with dates that are pre- or post- Proud.

£40

125

Malacca 200+ items from 22 different post offices including 5 MPOs and 130+
different cancellations. This lot contains postmarks up to the 1980s and includes 40+
covers or cards that are mostly post Proud. Well over 50% of the balance of the items
are on piece. The lot contains a B109 (small fault), an unlisted postmark that would
have been Proud D6 and 4 others either pre or post Proud.

£40

126

Malacca, 65 different postmarks from 40 different offices or agencies all opened after
independence. All on either piece, postcard or cover.

£10

127

Malacca 1925 KGV Straits 1c black and 4c violet tied to piece by the 1925 Malacca
British Empire Exhibition duplex (Proud H.S. 1 state 2, '1924' removed) dated 23
April 1925.

£15

128

Postmark collection on 3 pages; Ipoh D6 cancel on cover to Mumbles 3/MR/1905,
FMS 1c and 3c on reverse, part of flap missing but clear arrival MR/25/05; also two
pieces and 4 stamps De/05 - SE/11: Cover to Singapore 6/Ap/1906, on reverse strip of
3 FMS 1c, Singapore arrival Ap/9 also light strike of RMS Selangor B of 6/Ap: cover
from Malacca to Ipoh showing route via Telok Anson.

£35

129

Postmarks, Perak. Three Straits QV stamps bearing pre-1899 cancels. 8c blue with
almost complete Gopeng; 2c rose with 'RUT' of Larut-1 and another smudged cancel;
plus 5c blue with part Batu Gajah.

£15

130

Negri Sembilan :1941 provisional use of Selangor 2c green (26), 2c orange (15
including both perfs), 8c grey (58), 13 different offices but expected duplication of P.
Dickson & Seremban. Plus much scarcer Straits Settlements used in this State
comprising 2c green (9 in Seremban & 3 singles in other offices), 10c pair Siliau and
scarce 30c Registered part only of Seremban oval, part strikes on loose stamps and
whilst year may be missing most undoubtedly used provisionally and a good lot. 110
stamps.

£60

131

Pahang: 1941 provisional use of Selangor 2c orange (5 inc. both perfs.), 8c grey (17),
Straits Settlements used in this State 2c green (3), 8c grey, eight different offices
noted, part strikes on loose stamps and whilst year might be missing most
undoubtedly used provisionally. Also Selangor used in Frasers Hill 1940 4c (6pairs
and a N.S.8c), 1941 4c (3 pairs), 5c (5). A scarce selection (50 stamps).

£20

132

Perak/Selangor: 1941 provisional use of Straits Settlements 2c green (4), 6c red (3)
in Perak (5 offices but mostly Ipoh); 2c green (6), 6c red (4), 10c in Selangor (4
offices but mostly K.L.); plus Selangor 2c orange (4 inc. both perfs.), 4c used in Perak
(Ipoh bar one), part strikes on loose stamps and whilst years may be missing most
undoubtedly used provisionally. (23 stamps).

£12

133

Singapore: 1948 single ring 29mm Leda type showing the "Singaporf " 'error' caused
by lower cross bar of 'E' breaking off. Good strikes on 3c (2), 10c (7), the 10c stamps
with slightly diffused colour after being wet but not badly so. Nine stamps with
cancels 1948 (4), October 1948 (5).

£20

134

Pot-Pourri in home made blue stock book, best is 1941 provisional use with S.S. (7)
and Selangor (65) used in Negri Sembilan plus a few used in other States, Singapore
1948 "Singaporf " on 10c (8), a few Paquebot or FPO etc. part strikes on loose stamps,
strikes and condition mixed. (155 stamps).

£40

135

Perak: Ipoh, 1901 to 1904 study of small squared circle, Proud D5 on 37 stamps with
5 pairs and 2 strips of three. All good to large part strikes with 8 on piece, 5 dated
earlier than Proud. Good lot.

£12

136

Straits Settlements/Labuan. Straits stamps used in Labuan type Proud D8-D11
including letters A-E on Ed.VII and Geo V, stamps (21).

£20

137

Straits QV 2c pale rose, SG 63 used with 'Larut 1' cds (Larut in full), fine used. Also
Straits 10c slate, SG 53 used with part 'Larut 1' cancel ( UT-1) showing.
(photo of 2c).

£20

138

Thai stamps used in Singapore; 1899 -2a green (blunt corners), 8a (2), 10a (2), 12a
(5), 28a and 64a, SG 68, 75, 76, 77, 80 and 81; also 9a on 10a, SG 112? All with part
'Singapore' cds. Generally good condition. (13 stamps).

£10

139

Thai stamps used in Singapore; 1887- 2a, 8a and 12a (5), SG 12, 15 and 16: also 189210a on 24a (2) n and 2a on 64a, SG 44 and 50. All with part 'Singapore' cds cancel.
Mostly good condition. (10 stamps).

£10

140

Thai stamps used in Singapore; 1905 - 1a, 2a (2), 4a, 5a, 8a (2), 9a, 12a (4) and 24a,
SG 92, 93, 97, 99, 100, 102, and 104; also 1909 - 2s on 1a (2) and 14s on 9a, SG 125
and 136. All with part 'Singapore' cds. (16 stamps, tone spots on 6).

£10

Postcards
141

Malacca 3 early 20th century unused sepia postcards of French origin showing scenes
of the opening of a new wing of Father Barre's convent school. All fine.

£10

142

Malacca, 12 picture postcards ranging from early 20th century scenes of Tan Kim
Seng's bridge (2 different) through to various scenes from the 40s, 50s, 60s and
1970s. Mostly used, some without stamps. Generally good condition.

£10

143

Singapore 1900 (29 Aug) undivided back multi view 'Greetings from Singapore' black
and white postcard addressed to Holland. Adhesive removed, a couple of minor marks
otherwise good condition.

£20

144

1911 Straits Settlements/Labuan: A picture post card of “A road to Government
House” used with 1c straits Edward VII on front post marked POST OFFICE
LABUAN 17 MR 1911, unaddressed fine.

£50

145

Post Card. Main Road, Tanjong Pagar. Stengel & Co Dresden-Berlin 12457. B & W
fine street scene with Straits Times on buildings to the rear of the photograph
advertising their printing works. Very fine.

£15

146

FMS Post card –Photo. Black and white glossy original photograph but with title
“Railway workshops. Carriage Erecting Sheds.” Wonderful indoor picture probably at
Sentul.

£20

147

Post Card/Perak Postal History. Coloured picture post card of Kuala Lumpur street ,
shop houses and rickshaws etc, posted from Tanjong Malim squared circle 3c FMS
via Taiping Squared circle and Penang to London. As lot 200 in last auction though
postmarks not quite as clear.

£25

148

Picture Post cards: Kuala Lumpur 1897 Public Offices under construction Federal
Rubber Stamp No 131 and another the Lake Gardens used in Singapore 1 Nov 1911,
Lambert card. Both fine.

£12

Postal Stationery
149

1907 FMS Reg. envelopes: 10c ISC RE1/2 size F used (16.11.08) ex Taiping to
Penang uprated with 3c, opened two sides (one resealed). Also 10c ISC RE1/2a size
G used (.7.09) to Penang uprated 3c, rather grubby and stained. Also 10c ISC RE1/2b
size H used (1.3.12) to France uorated 1cx2, 3c, 4cx2 and 5c, a poor copy roughly
opened , frayed and stained.

£10

150

1923 FMS Postal Stat 10c reg. env. Size F (ISC RE1/2) with added 1c, 2c and 5c sent
from Klang to India cancelled Klang 4.AP.1923. Evenly toned, one top corner
damaged. (photo).

£15

151

1924 (12. SE) FMS Postal Stat 2c card (ISC 17) sent from Klang to Malacca with
K.L. transit. Minor corner creases.

£15

152

1932 (31. JAN) FMS Postal Stat. Reg. ENV. 15c (ISC RE2/5) with added 3c and
10cx2 sent from Port Dickson to India via Seremban with pink "Insured Valeur
Declaree" label. Faint even toning, slightly roughly opened at right and a few stains.

£10

153

FMS Postal Stationery 1923 2c local card Kuala Lumpur to Rantau via Seremban
th
28 July 1927 with transit and arrival marks all on front. Has been folded along the
top edge otherwise a neat card. (photo).

£20

154

Kelantan: 1925 2c green postal stat. card with additional 4c, sent philatelically to
Walter Beckhaus in Germany. No message, but back stamp of Penang 28/AU/26.
Unlikely to fine one of these used any other way. Good condition. (photo).

£22

155

Labuan Postal Stationery. 1893 1c +1c reply paid in lilac Tan P3 stamped
SPECIMEN, and 3c +3c reply paid in green Tan P4, for UPU also stamped
SPECIMEN. Slight corner knocks.

£20

156

1953 Malacca, Two Postal Stat Envs. 10c ISC E2 unused. Different types, one thick
paper with pointed flap and the other thinner paper with rounded flap. Both fine.

£10

157

1940 (28. FE) Negri Sembilan Postal Stat. card (ISC P3) sent from Kuala Pilah to
Malacca. Minor corner creases. (photo).

£25

158

Perak. Registered postal stat. envs.:- FMS 5c size G with all stamps removed, cover
opened on three sides but shows the registration hand stamp of Kampar R1 dated
9/Jun/1903 and Kampar R4 of the same day. The cover is addressed to Muntok,
Sumatra where it arrived 15/Ju, Cover also shows transit mark of N.I.Agent
Singapore 13/6/1906. Also FMS 10c size F with added pair 2c and single 4c and 6c to
pay 4c postage and 10c AR fee, sent to Penang from Taiping 23/Au/1920, AR2 on
reverse. Also FMS 12c size G uprated to 15c with 4c postage paid from Bagan Serai
15/Mr/1928 to Kuala Lumpur with fine Parit Buntar transit.

£25

159

1884 Straits 1c green postal stat cards + reply ISC P7, the two types, philatelically
used, good condition. Scarce.

£15

160

1884/5 Straits 1c green postal stat cards ISC P7 used philatelically in Penang, with
unused reply half attached, good condition; 3c blue postal stat card ISC P9 used to
Switzerland, with unused reply half attached, several tone spots.

£10

161

1891/93 postal stat cards: 'Two cents' on 3c blue ISC P14 Singapore to Switzerland
(11.91), some staining; 1893 2c uprated by 1c stamp ISC P16 used to Shanghai
(1.2.99), small tear on left does not detract; 3c carmine ISC P18 three used copies
(1895/00) to Belgium or Germany, all save one 3c are commercial, slight toning
otherwise good. Also 1893 3c postal stat cards ISC P18 and 19 overprinted
'specimen'. Both have slightly rounded corners and P18 has some faint staining.

£15

162

1912 Straits Reg. Env. 10c size G unused. Slight corner creasing and tiny faint tone
spots.

£10

163

Straits 1919 2c on 1c postal stat. card ISC P30 used from Malacca (Proud D17
cancel) to Tampin. Some slightly rounded corners and light toning. (photo).

£15

164

1919 Straits Postal Stat. Reg. Env. 10c ISC RE4 with added 10c sent from Malacca
to USA with faint boxed 'Registered No.' and good boxed 'R Malacca No.' hand
stamps ( unlisted in Proud), bears cancel Proud D16 dated 12/MY/1919. London
registration transit and Chicago arrival on reverse. Cover virtually opened on two
sides but generally good condition.

£20

165

1937 Straits Postal Stat 15c Reg. Env. (ISC RE 8a) with added 5c sent from Malacca
to Singapore, cancelled Malacca 15.OCT.1937. Evenly toned and roughly opened at
right.

£10

Postal History
The next 20 lots are WW2 censored mail. The censor type references are from the
article in the Malayan Philatelist No.125 of March-April 1981
166

5/SP/1939, 55c airmail cover, Johore Bahru to London showing fine strike of censor
S1a No.7 of Singapore. Rough opening has been repaired and does not detract.
(photo).

£25

167

28/Sep/39 from Iloilo, Philippines to Katong, opened and resealed on arrival by
censor label EM.77 tied by censor S1b No.18 of Singapore. Fine clean cover.

£30

168

6/Oct/1939, Singapore to Harbin, Manchukuo (Manchuria), surface mail paid 3x4c
Straits. The cover was opened and resealed by label Em77 but there is no censor's
chop.

£30

169

5/XI/39, Switzerland to Penang from Schaffhausen, arr. 4 DEC 1939, franked block
of 4c and single 10c National Exposition. The cover was opened by the Singapore
censor, in transit and was resealed with EM.77 label tied by censor S1b No.18. Fine
inward cover.

£25

170

10/11/39 Lourenco Marques to Semarang, Java with Singapore transit censor S3a.The
cover is franked 5c and 80c Portuguese colonials. Unusual destination.

£25

171

26/JA/1940 Naval base to South Wales. Cover shows fine strike of 'Passed for
Transmission' Type S3c. Very fine cover from a scarce office.

£35

172

10/MR/40 - Suhag, Egypt to Tangkak, Johore with transit censor marks of both Egypt
and Singapore S4a No.30. Unusual cover in good order.

£25

173

27/3/40 Medan, Ned. Indies to Miss Deanna Durbin, California. 15c surface rate,
franked 4x1c, 2x2c, 3c and 4c giving a colourful cover. The front shows very good
strike of transit censor S4a. No.4 of Singapore. Very nice item.

£30

174

3/JU/1940 - Singapore 60c airmail to Switzerland with very under inked strike of
Singapore 'Passed for Transmission', number illegible. The letter was written in
German and attracted the attention of the British censor who opened the cover and
resealed it with a P.C.90 label of Examiner 6048. On arrival the cover received a very
clear strike of St Gallen postmark dated 29.X.40 indicating the item was 148 days in
transit probably due to the British censor. The cover was badly opened but the
damage does not detract from the appearance.

£40

175

7/Jun/1940 Registered cover from Singapore to Labuan. Front has hand stamp in
Chinese language in violet and a good strike of the 'Passed for Transmission' mark
S4a No.41 in black ink. This is an attractive cover that originated in the Dewey
collection. (photo).

£40

176

10/Jun/40 Alor Star to England franked Kedah 25c and 30c and showing the 'Passed
for Transmission' No.6 censor mark Type P4 of Penang. Nice cover.

£30

177

14/6/40 Hanoi to England, opened and resealed by military censor in Hanoi. The front
has superscription 'Air France' and a hand stamp Par avion jusqu'a destination; the
reverse has transit mark of Saigon. The cover was opened and resealed by brown tape
tied by Singapore censor Type S6 No.127. Rough opening does not detract.

£25

178

13/JY/1940 Registered airmail cover from Pitt Street S.P.O. Penang to England,
franked by Selangor 25c and 30c and Straits 1c, 2c and 3c cancelled Proud D3. Front
has Penang 8 registration label and a fine strike of the 'Passed for Transmission 13'
Type P4 of Penang. (photo).

£40

179

20/9/40 Saigon to England prepaid for surface mail 3x6c and 2c Indochina stamps.
Cover is superscribed 'Via Hong Kong & San Francisco'. However, the cover shows a
routing via Singapore where it was opened and resealed with brown tape tied by
Singapore censor Type 5 No.68. A fine cover.

£30

180

30/9/40 Shanghai to Singapore, redirected to Penang, addressed to Capt. In 1st
Battalion Seaforth Highlanders. Opened by censor in Singapore and resealed with
brown tape tied by censor chop Type S6, No.120. Interesting cover.

£25

181

25/NO/1940 Singapore to South Australia. Cover franked 6c and vertical pair 1c
cancelled D1332. the front bears large format 1c Malaya patriotic Fund label on left.
The cover was opened and resealed in transit with brown tape tied by Singapore
censor Type S5, No.15. (photo).

£25

182

30/7/41 Bangkok to England. A very pretty little cover franked with 2, 3 and 10
satang values of the 1941 Bang-Pa-in issue cancelled with large bi-lingual Bangkok.
The cover shows the encircled 5 censor mark of Bangkok and was opened and
resealed in Penang with brown tape tied by censor Type P8 No.12.

£30

183

13/OC/1941 Singapore to Mombassa. A fine airmail cover at 50c rate, opened and
resealed with brown tape tied by Singapore censor Type S8b, No.254 that also ties
Malaya Patriotic Fund 2c label. Very neat cover. (photo).

£30

184

5/Nov/41 Bangkok to Malacca. 15ST blue cancelled by Bangkok slogan 'Thailand
Implores for World Peace'. Cover shows encircled 1 censor of Bangkok and a very
fine strike of 'Passed for Transmission No.14' Type P5b of Penang. Scarce inward
item.

£25

185

4/Feb/42 Singapore to USA by surface mail franked Straits 10c and 5c cancelled
D155. The cover was opened and resealed with brown tape by Singapore censor Type
S4a No.47A, a very late use for such a low number. The cover was then reopened and
again resealed with brown tape tied by circular 'Passed by Censor' with manuscript
1561 on arrival. The cover was torn on opening and repaired using tape that still
adheres and mars the appearance of what is a scarce survivor of surface mail of so late
a date.

£20

186

Airmails: 1936, 1937 & 1939 neat single franking 25c x 2 or 8c "all up" Imperial
airmail covers to UK from Singapore (2) or Penang )1937), good. Note of aircraft that
flew each cover in pencil on reverse.

£12

187

1950 two registered covers to India. One from Johore, Muar franked 40cx2 (SG 143)
and 10c cancelled 30/NOV, cover bears Johore Bahru transit. Second cover from
Telok Anson, Perak franked 40cx2 (SG144) and 10c cancelled 25/SEP, Ipoh transit,
slightly roughly opened at side. Slight creasing to both covers.

£15

188

1960s O.H.M.S. forces mail from senior officer Royal Malayan Navy (3 ring purple
hand stamp) to Malaya House, London. Franked QEII 2 1/2d cancelled good strike of
'Post Office Maritime Mail', slight creasing at right side otherwise good condition.
(photo).

£15

189

BMA 1950 ( 11 MAR) registered cover from Teluk Anson to India franked BMA
10cx4 (die 2) and 50c. Cover toned and roughly opened at side.

£10

190

Jap. Occ. 2602 Negri Sembilan 2c postcard (ISC DP 2) used from Bahau, English
cancel dated 10.29.2602 with small violet Japanese censor mark. One corner slightly
bent.

£100

191

2602, Jap. Occ. Twice used cover with red "postage Paid/25 cents/Johore" and
Johore Bahru cancel dated 9.JU.2602. On the other side franked Straits 8c SG J151
cancelled Segamat 12.JY.2602 with "On Government Service" hand stamp. A little
creased and grubby, not surprisingly when used twice.

£125

192

Johore 1910 (9/2) cover from Muar to Singapore, arrival by sea, 'Paquebot' Proud
SL6. Franked Johore 3c tied by Proud D81. Slightly trimmed.

£20

193

1919 Johore cover franked 1c and 4c sent to India with black circular "Passed Censor
Singapore" hand stamp. Cover toned, some creasing and part torn of at left side.

£10

194

Johore, One anna Indian postal stat. env sent to Muar, front bears '30/T.C' tax mark ,
reverse bears FMS 4c postage due. Generally good condition.

£25

195

1938 (29 JA) Indian postal stat env. to Johore, reverse bears Johore 4c postage due
cancelled Batu Pahat, roughly opened at side and some staining.

£75

196

Kedah 1941 (30/8) airmail cover to India from Indian Sapper O.A.S. bearing 25c
Sultan tied by Indian Army No 36, passed by censor (2 marks). Slightly roughly
opened at side and some creasing.

£30

197

Kelantan 1950 to 1954, five covers with contents to same address on estates in
Temangan or Kuala Gris showing four different rates or frankings including
Coronation 1/3, minor opening faults etc. but good overall.

£12

198

1911, Straits Settlements/Labuan: cover from Labuan 12 Jan 1911 to Portugal.
Franked Ed VII 8c blue ( double rate) post marked 'POST OFFICE LABUAN A'
(twice) with Singapore, Lisbon , and Cancavellos arrival and transit marks on back.
Some crinkling at left, that could be ironed out, otherwise fine.

£200

199

1911, Straits Settlements/Labuan: cover from Labuan 13 Dec 1911 to Gibraltar.
Franked Ed VII 4c magenta post marked 'POST OFFICE LABUAN D' (twice) with
Singapore, and Gibraltar arrival and transit marks on reverse. Eastern Telegraph
cover. A little creased but, scarce destination.

£200

200

1929, Straits Settlements/Labuan: cover from Labuan 28Th March 1929 Double
Circle franked Geo V, 2 X10c and 1c = 21c, 6c half ounce and 15c registration.
With Labuan blue perforated registration label. Small personal seal on back. A nice
clean cover, fine. (photo).

£250

201

1838 entire to London dated Malacca 1st February with "Calcutta G.P.O. Ship Letter
21 March 1838" and "India Letter Deal" cachets. Charged at Deal - London single rate
of 8d plus India rate of 4d. The letter is a stereotyped Notification from a missionary
to the LMS informing them that he had drawn a bill on the society. Good condition.

£100

202

1908 Picture PC to England showing 'Boating at Tanjong Bruas, Malacca with Proud
D12 cancel earlier than recorded. Slight edge toning.

£30

203

1916 "unpaid" cover Malacca to USA incorrectly struck with 'T'. Straight line
'postage due 6 cents' (unrecorded but probably applied in USA). Singapore transit sent
to Washington but franked Straits 4cx2 correctly on reverse. Creased around edges.

£15

204

1918 (4 NO) Malacca, cover sent to USA franked Straits 4c, bears 'T' mark (Proud
UP2) and "U.S. Charge to Collect 5 cents" hand stamp. Spots of glue/paper adhesion
on back, front good condition. (photo).

£20

205

1921-23 three Indian covers to Malacca. 1921cover bearing small 'T' mark on front
and reverse bears 'Malacca to pay 4 cents' (Proud UP 8); 1922 small embossed cover
with 'Malacca to pay 8 cents' on reverse (UP 9, one year later than recorded in Proud),
roughly opened at side; 1923 cover with on reverse 'Malacca to pay 8 cents' (UP 11),
badly torn across front.

£20

206

1924 (16. JAN) cover from Singapore to Malacca franked Straits 5c cancelled
British Empire Exhibition (lion) duplex cancel of Singapore and similar cancel of
Malacca. Trimmed at right, slightly rough where opened and some toning.

£25

207

1928 entire to London sent by a missionary and dated Malacca 1st October with"
India Letter Dartmouth" cachet and London receiver 29 March 1929. Charged at
double London - Dartmouth rate of 11d plus India letter rate of 4d giving a total of
2/2d. Good condition.

£100

208

1933 unpaid cover India to Malacca. Straits 8c and 10c postage dues tied by Malacca
cds 7/4/33 (Proud D27). Age toned and trimmed slightly at right.

£15

209

1934 (17 AU) registered cover from Malacca to India franked Straits 1c, 10c and 12c.
Cover bears Penang transit and boxed "Recommande" (Proud R16). Cover evenly
toned otherwise good condition.

£10

210

1941, Malacca/ GB inward mail. Cover from Manchester registered and franked
th
51/2d addressed to HSBC Malacca from Midland Bank with seal, dated 13
November 1941, marked 'No-SERVICE' in black and 'Undelivered for reason stated',
'Return to sender' in violet ink. A little crinkled otherwise fine. A sea mail cover
hence not delivered. (photo).

£25

211

2605 (23/8) registered letter from K.L. to Malacca bearing Japanese censor mark and
franked on reverse 8cx3 war memorial 1943 issue with Japanese cancel. Roughly
opened at side.

£30

212

1946 (16.7) local cover from Kuala Lumpur to Malacca franked BMA 8c cancelled
16.JY.1946, on reverse "Do you grow food" slogan hand stamp (Proud HS 3,
recorded 1.8.46). Roughly opened at right , very slight staining and creasing.

£25

213

1949 ( 3. SEP) air letter from India to Malacca bearing large boxed "United Nations
Conference, Singapore" slogan hand stamp (Proud HS 28) recorded 13.9.49 to
10.1049. Central vertical crease and slightly grubby.

£20

214

1921(3. SE) Negri Sembilan, hand coloured cover with plants and hands sent from
Seremban to India. Franked FMS 4c.Roughly opened at right and toned.

£25

215

1945 (Sept) Negri Sembilan, freepost censored cover from Kuala Pilah to India
bearing straight line 'Kuala Pilah' hand stamp (unrecorded in Proud) and violet single
line date stamp. Re-sealed with censor tape at left with small tear at right side.

£35

216

1896 ¼ anna East India brown reply card sent from Bow Bazar, Calcutta to Penang.
Unpaid 'c 7 ½' in manuscript with 'T' applied in India, card bears blue crayon '2'.
Penang arrival 27/4/1896 similar to Proud D28 but code C (not recorded). Neat and
clean.

£15

217

1912 unpaid red envelope from India to Penang, hand stamp '8' (UP16) tied by
Penang 17/10/1912, Proud D45 or 49. Creased and tatty around edges.

£10

218

1915 (4 JU) Cover from Penang to India franked Straits 4c bearing boxed "Passed
Letter Censor". Cover toned and roughly opened at side.

£10

219

1918 ½a Indian postal stat. env. With 'T' applied in India sent to Penang cds
22/3/1918 (Proud D55) with boxed hand stamp 'To Pay 4 cents', UP31. Some toning.

£12

220

1920 small red cover India to Penang underpaid and bears boxed "To pay 4 cents"
(Proud UP4). Slightly trimmed at side.

£10

221

1923 cover India to Penang underpaid and bears boxed "To pay 8 cents" (Proud
UP32). Slightly trimmed at side.

£10

222

1923 small Indian postal stat. env. to Penang, underpaid ½ anna bearing 'T' tax mark
and boxed "To pay 8 cents" UP 32. A little creased and small piece torn out one side.

£10

223

1932 (21/10) Cover by KLM from Penang to UK via Alor Star/Amsterdam. Franked
Straits 2c, 6c and 50c (58c rate). Commercial printed envelope of Sime, Darby & Co.
Penang machine cancel Proud M1, state1. Small tear at top and faint fold marks.

£12

224

1937 (5 MY) airmail cover Penang to England franked KGV 5cx2 and 25cx2
cancelled Penang, cover bears typed "By Dutch Airmail". Roughly opened and
resealed along bottom.

£10

225

1947 (15/8) "On postal Service" post card, Postal Dept. Malaya used locally within
Penang, double ring date stamp. Some staining/toning.

£12

226

1947 (31 July) "On Government Service" post card used locally within Penang, bears
double ring date stamp 31.7.47. Printed card from Malayan War Damage Claims
Commission. Vertical fold, small tear , two punch holes with stained celotape over
them.

£12

227

1952 ( March) cover from India to Penang bearing large circular 'T' mark and
unboxed 'Retour' (Proud I 17) plus manuscript 32c on front. Reverse bears Indian
postage plus Malay Postal Union 3cx4 and 20c cancelled Penang 18.Mar.52. Reverse
also bears faint smudged 'Charge not collected.......' hand stamp (Proud I 45) and
small 'Refused (Refuse)' hand stamp, unrecorded in Proud. Age toned and some
corner creasing, otherwise good condition.

£25

228

Perak 1901 (17. JU) 'Native letter from Batu Gajah to India franked on reverse FMS
4c cancelled Proud D3. Transit marks for Penang- Calcutta - Batala arrival 30/Ju/01.
Flap torn but clean item.

£15

229

Perak 1915; green tinted postcard of Chinese hand cart sent from Perak to England.
Franked FMS 3c cancelled Telok Anson (Proud D7) dated 27/My/1915, card also
bears Taiping cancel same date (Proud D40, later than recorded) and Penang transit.
Good condition.

£10

230

1925 (26/6) Cover from India franked KGV 1a red to Kuala Kangsar, Perak. Bears 'T'
tax mark and FMS 8c postage due tied by Proud D7 strike, also Taiping transit D41.
Top edge a little tatty and age toned.

£25

231

1936/37 Perak. Pair stamp less OGS covers from Telok Anson to Raja Hitam Estate;
both from District Officer Lower Perak ; one cancelled 25/MY/1936; also part
wrapper 'OGS' in manuscript cancel dated 30/DE/37 with hand stamped circular
'District Officer Lower Perak ; one cancelled 25/MY/1936; also part wrapper 'OGS' in
manuscript cancel dated 30/DE/37 with hand stamped circular 'District Officer Lower
Perak' surrounding Jawi in two lines.

£10

232

1938 (12 MAR) cover from Penang franked Perak 5c (side face) sent to Johore. Cover
toned and roughly opened at side.

£10

233

1939 Perak, local cover Ipoh to Taiping franked 2cx2 full face, underpaid 1c. Two 1c
MPU postage due added cancelled UP4. Neat cover.

£12

234

Perak, two taxed covers. a) Ipoh to England 2/6/1953 with pie type tax mark (Proud
UP4); b) Batu Gajah 13/12/55 to England with triangular tax mark UP3.

£15

235

Japanese postcard franked Proud DE1, 10c value cancelled straight line 'Soengai
Rempah' over cancelled Medan 13/12/05, arriving Penang De/15, Taiping later that
day, Lahat 16/De and at destination Papan later on 16th. Fine 'route' item.

£25

236

1930, Selangor. Cover from Klang to India franked FMS 6c cancelled "Malayan
Exhibition 1930 M.A.H.A." boxed duplex (Proud HS 4, recorded for Kuala Lumpur).
Slightly roughly opened at right.

£50

237

1934 (4. AUG) Selangor, registered cover from Kuala Lumpur to India franked FMS
4cx3, 12c and 35c with K.L. registered oval cancel. Roughly opened at right, some
staining and a bit tatty.

£15

238

1934 Selangor, buff window envelope bearing red "Postage paid/ 5 cts/Kuala
Lumpur/ 2.JY.1934 cancel (Like Proud PD3 but for 5c). Good condition.

£10

239

1941 (28. SE) Selangor, cover to India franked Mosque 3cx2 and 2c cancelled Klang,
bears triangular 'passed for transmission' hand stamp. Toned and roughly opened at
right.

£10

240

1941 Selangor, cover to Malacca bearing faint AR mark cancelled with red "Postage
paid Rubber Control/K. Lumpur/ 8 NO 1941", not recorded in Proud. Heavy even
toning and cover shortened at left.

£20

241

1941 (2 Sept) cover Selangor (K.L.) to England at 8c surface rate (franked Selangor
2c orange +2x3c green). Label "Arrived safely thanks to the British Navy and
Airforce" upper left is tied to the cover by the censor tape. 'Passed by Censor 288 A'
ties the tape both front and back. Fine and clean. (photo).

£25

242

1945 (SE 2?) Selangor, freepost cover from Klang to India with Klang cds and violet
octagonal censor hand stamp. A few worm holes? on reverse and slightly roughly
opened at right.

£20

243

1946 (21. SE) Selangor, freepost cover from Kuala Lumpur to India with K. L. cds
and octagonal censor hand stamp. Toned and slightly roughly opened at right.

£20

244

1892 French postal stat card sent to Hong Kong, reverse bears Singapore Hong Kong
sorter dated JY/24/92. Three tiny holes at top left otherwise good condition.

£10

245

1921 Singapore registered cover from Lianqui Trading Company to USA franked
Straits 5cx4 on reverse cancelled Singapore 20/AU/1921. Front bears manuscript "per
ss 'Helanus'", reverse bears New York arrival. Some staining at edge of flap and by
registration label. (photo).

£10

246

Singapore 1929?, PPC of Traveller Palm sent to South Africa, franked Straits 6c
cancelled Raffles Hotel 4/JA/29? Fair condition.

£10

247

April 1931, Airmail cover Singapore to UK, 48c (4x12c blue on reverse) Kingsford
Smith's experimental flight Australia to UK. The 48c rate being 6c postage plus 42c
Air Fee. A little grubby but a rare commercial cover from this experimental flight. (ref
TMP 37/40). also Forces Airmail 1948 to UK, 10c BMA stamp, perimeter damage. 2
items.

£20

248

1931 (5/5) Cover from Rangoon to Singapore, bears 'T' mark and Straits 2c and 4c
postage dues tied by Singapore cds dated 12/5/31. Roughly opened and very creased
but postage due stamps sound.

£20

249

1933 Imperial Airways illustrated flight covers; one from London to Singapore
franked GB GVI 1d and 10d cancelled 9/DE/33: the second from Singapore to
London franked Straits 1c, 12c and 30c cancelled Singapore 29/DE/1933. Both good
condition.

£12

250

1933 London to Singapore, illustrated Imperial Airways flight cover franked GB GVI
2d, 3d and 6d cancelled "London F.S.38". Reverse bears L Pitman eagle logo. A few
minor stains. (photo).

£10

251

1933 (5/12) Commercial advertising cover Singapore to London franked Straits 1c,
2c and 50c. Vertical fold but still a neat cover. (photo).

£10

252

1937 (10 Nov.) Singapore to UK, cover franked $1.20 with KGV $1 and 2 x KGVI
10c. Double the Dutch 60c rate. Endorsed 'KLM'. The envelope has the imprint of
'BISN Co Ltd' on the flap. Slight creasing around edges.

£30

253

1940 (23 Oct) Singapore to UK, cover endorsed 'By BOAC + Transpacific pan
American + Trans Atlantic Air Service'. Franked $2.55 in Straits stamps to 50c. The
clipper rate then was $2.40 (perhaps it was intended to be registered). From a captain
with the Malay Regiment home to York, Military passed by Censor on the reverse.
Regimental Crest on envelope flap. Tiny tear at top (misses stamps), a little creased
and slightly grubby. Very interesting. (photo).

£40

254

1952 (24 XI) unpaid cover from Muar, Johore to Singapore with triangular 'T' mark
and green "Malaya Postage Due" meter mark, 20 cents. Cover toned, has vertical
crease and roughly opened at side. (photo).

£20

255

1960 (20/9) cover from Singapore to British Embassy, Seoul, Korea. Franked 10c,
cover bears triangular tax mark (Proud UP21) with 20 centimes in red manuscript.
Boxed Korean hand stamp and tax charge label. Good condition.

£25

256

1940 Straits Settlements: Perfin cover, 8c grey perfinned LYS used on cover to
Hobart, cancelled Penang 15 August 1940 and censored triangle 'Passed for
transmission 13 Penang'. Confirming rubber chop on back flap L.Y.Swee Co Ltd.
Rather roughly opened but a good proving cover.

£12

257

1834, Malaya pre-Stamp entire from Straits of Malacca 25.8.1834 to Edinburgh. Mss
1/- deleted and 1/6 rate, boxed ½. Back stamped in red 26 and 28 Feb 1835 arrival
cds. Clear boxed “INDIA LETTER DEAL” closely written 5 page criss-cross letter,
legible with care and of considerable interest. Scarce early item.

£80

258

Trengganu: 1941 (24 MY) front only franked 6c orange & 10c blue for double
surface rate letter to UK; a second front, 1941 (11AP) to same addressee franked 1c
black, 2c green, 5c purple on yellow for single rate, slightly uneven Dungun single
ring cancels but "Passed for Transmission" triangles '5' or '6' respectively. Attractive
and colourful.

£20

259

Trengganu 1941: cover from same correspondent as previous lot, franked ordinary
paper 8c grey, SG 34a, tied by uneven single ring cancel '-/17/1941' and 'DUNG(UN) readable, light creasing but good with fine violet '111' triangular censor. File note in
pencil states letter (not present) was dated 18/Nov/1941, confirms month of use.
Reverse has return address of R.V.Brant the Assistant Advisor Trengganu (who sadly
did not survive the Occupation) and mute UK machine mark. A late date & very rare
cover bearing the Harrison printing on ordinary paper.

£80

260

Trengganu, airmail cover to Switzerland from Dungun bearing 1949-55 25c and 50c,
cancel dated 30/JUN/53, some slight creasing. Also postcard from Jerteh to K.L.
bearing 6c from the same set, cancel dated 19/MAR/57, very minor corner bends.
Covers from Trengganu during this period are elusive.

£10

Revenue Items
261

Malacca 1922 promissory note bearing Straits KGV $25, $5x2, $2 and 50c (latter 2
with holes, others good condition) all with embossed red Malacca cancels. Document
has been folded but generally good condition.

£50

262

1954 Deed of Substitution document bearing Malacca KGVI $5 with embossed
Stamp Office cancel, document also bears Hong Kong Stamp Duty cancel and Ten
Shillings embossed cancel. Document folded and slightly grubby but with original
silk? cord binding.

£30

263

1950 Power of Attorney document bearing Indian 10rs, 1r and 4as special adhesive
with signature cancel and perfinned also Malacca $5 with red embossed Stamp
Office cancel. Document bears War Damage Commission purple hand stamp.
Document has been folded and some staining.

£10

264

1941 Power of Attorney document on Indian KGV 5r, 8a 'Stamp' paper bearing
Perak $1 and $2. Document has been folded and slight corner creasing, generally
good condition.

£10

265

1931 Power of Attorney document bearing Johore $3 with Muar stamp office cancel,
document has been folded and slight tearing at binding. Also 1940 promissory note
bearing Johore $1 and $2 cancelled Muar stamp office. Staining from paper clips and
has been folded.

£15

266

1939 two power of attorney documents, one bearing Perak $1 and $2 side face, pen
cancel, document bears Telok Anson Assistant Registrar hand stamp; the second
document bears Perak $2 side face, pen cancel and document bears small neat
"Collector of land Revenue - Larut" hand stamp.

£15

267

Three documents; Power of Attorney document of 1930 bearing Straits KGV $1 and
$2 with embossed Malacca cancel. A second document with KGV Straits $2 with
embossed Malacca cancel. The third document dated 1936 is about the sale of a cow
for $119, document bears Straits KGV $1 and 50c with Malacca embossed cancel;
the document is signed with fingerprints. Generally good condition.

£15

268

Trengganu 1944 Thai Occupation $25, top mint marginal copy. Pen marking on
margin, otherwise fine. Barefoot 53. (photo).

£12

269

Trengganu 1944 Thai Occupation $50, top mint marginal copy. Pen making on
margin and usual ragged perfs otherwise fine. Barefoot 54.

£35

270

Malaysia. Hasil (Tax) stamps 1993, set of three $10, $50, $100 on micro printed
paper, perf. 10 ½, Barefoot 26-28. Fine used. Couple of brown spots on back of $50.

£20

271

Singapore Revenues. Two documents, complete with Calcutta type albino embossed
revenue stamps from Singapore Two Dollars and Five Dollars respectively further
date stamped Singapore 2. 4. 73 and 9.4.73 ( prestamped paper) regarding properties
in Raffles Place and Singapore Town. The former on blue paper in good condition the
latter less so but embossing good on both. These are scarce documents and valued in
Hsiong's book at S$600 each!

£40

272

1868, Straits Settlements Judicial stamps wmk Crown CC sideways. All brown and
green, Barefoot 7,11,12,17. Cat total £265.00. Faults as always with these early and
scarce revenues all cancelled correctly in manuscript.

£100

273

1847, Straits Settlements Judicial stamps wmk Crown over CA. 25cents brown and
purple unmounted MINT, Barefoot 42. These are so rare they have no catalogue
listing let alone pricing. Slightly trimmed that is quite normal as these stamps were
cut up for use as specimens.

£100

274

1847, Straits Settlements Judicial stamps wmk Crown over CA. $2 brown and
green, MINT, (hinge remainders) Barefoot 45. ( Same comments as previous lot ).

£100

275

£1,000
1890, Straits Settlements Judicial stamps wmk Crown over CA. Full set 10c to $25
green (cents values) or black (dollar values) on red. MINT, Barefoot 60-68. Some
have been mounted, the dollar value has a crease across top right hand corner, cut up
by hand and hence the perfs vary a little in depth. These faults are mentioned for
accuracy. This is a fine set of very rare stamps. Probably only the fourth set known the
others having been in the Ferrari collection and the Koh collection at some time. A
special treat for the revenue collector. Cat in Hsiong 2nd Ed. S$5,300.00 (photo front
cover)

276

1884, Perak. Judicial stamps. $1 brown and green of Straits settlements overprinted
Perak in seriffed font with curl to R. Barefoot 8, and two further values from the 1892
set 10c and $1 on Straits red judicials Barefoot 42, and 45. All properly used with
manuscript cancels. 10c also with 9 hole perforation and $1 red with single punch
hole. Scarce.

£25

277

Selangor Judicial stamps. 10c dull purple & orange o/p 'Judicial' , part magistrates
Court cds, Barefoot 16; 10c purple and orange, 25c and 50c (3) all o/p 'J' all with part
Magistrates Court cds cancels, Barefoot 3, 4 (red o/p) and 6; also 50c purple and slate
with 'J' o/p, almost no sign of a cancel, faded and back toned, Barefoot 5a (red o/p). 7
stamps.

£10

Proofs, Trials, etc.
Meter Stamps - The following eight lots are impressions sent to the U.P.U. and
distibuted as a "Specimen" strike to other member authorities. The 1927 impressions
herald the introduction of Meter Franking in Malaya whilth the last two the
introduction to individual States.

278

Straits: 1927 (24 June) Singapore S.S. 24 VI 27 Universal Midget license M.7 of 1
cent value, fine proof impression in red on wove paper. Few small perimeter faults
but fine and scarce. (photo).

£40

279

A similar M.7 proof in similar condition but for 4 cents value.

£40

280

A similar M.7 proof in similar condition but for 6 cents value.

£40

281

Federated Malay States: 1927 (18 July) Kuala Lumpur FMS 18 VII 27 Universal
Midget license M.5. of 2 cents value. Fine proof impression in red on wove paper,
fine. Most attractive, depicting the leaping tiger design. (photo).

£50

282

A similar M.5. Proof but for the 6 cents value. Fine.

£50

283

Perak: 1936 (28 August) Ipoh 28 VIII 36 Universal Midget license M.8. Inscribed
'Malaya Perak' of 5 cents value. Fine proof impression in red on wove paper with
small part Crown Agents watermark. Fine, scarce item, only license number recorded.

£40

284

Negri Sembilan: 1938 (22 August) Seremban 22 VIII 38 Neopost license N 24 of 2
cents value. Fine proof impression in red on laid batonne paper. Light diagonal crease
but fine appearance. Scarce, the only license number recorded. (photo).

£35

285

Singapore: 1957 (16 July) Singapore 16 VII 57 Roneo-Neopost license 265 inscribed
'Malaya' showing '4.20' value with boxed slogan at left "You could advertise in this
space, it costs nothing". Fine proof impression in red on wove paper. Vendor
suspects may be a promotional item rather than a 'specimen' as an oblong piece folded
as if to fit an envelope. Still a scarce item.

£20

286

Proofs: Perak, Pahang, 1971 Butterfly issue black proof on white gummed card of
Sultan’s Head and coat of arms for each of the two states, side by side. Not mentioned
in Stanway, unusual? (photo).

£75

287

Proofs: Perak, Pahang, 1971 Butterfly issue black proof of Sultan’s Head and coat of
arms for each of the two states, side by side. in pink ( Perak 1c) and light blue
(Pahang 5c) frame as issued, on white gummed card, not mentioned in Stanway,
unusual. (photo).

£75

288

Straits Settlements QV 6c lilac proof. Imperf on unwatermarked wove paper with
'Cancelled' overprinted in black. Wide margin at right, hinge mark on back, excellent
colour. (photo).

£25

Miscellaneous, books etc.
289

2603 Japanese Occupation AR card Syonan (bilingual postmark) to Malacca, Malacca
cancel in English. Punch hole and vertical crease.

£20

290

2602 'Nipponese Government, Posts and Telegraphs Department' receipt with
Malacca cancel (English) and large red Japanese chop. Two punch holes at top.
(photo).

£10

291

1942 Nippon Government receipt for radio receiving licence bearing Malacca cancel
dated 11.MR.1942 and large red Japanese chop. Two punch holes at left.

£10

292

1945 Jap. Occ. AR card with Malacca cancel dated 5.Dec. 1945, after British reoccupation. Central vertical fold.

£20

293

1945 Selangor, folded document addressed to Malacca with red " Postage paid/3
cts/Kuala Lumpur/ 18.SE.1945" (like Proud PD4 but 3cts). The document is Rubber
Research Institute of Malaya , Circular No. 26, Notes on Hedge planting of Rubber.
Document has been neatly folded, a few v. faint stains otherwise good condition.
Interesting item.

£10

294

1947 Selangor, folded Rubber Research pamphlet with original mailing franking of 1c
and 2c BMA unused. Document has been neatly folded and sent to Malacca cancelled
with black "Postage paid/3 cts/Kuala Lumpur/ 11 JA 1947" (like Proud PD6 but 3cts).
Good condition.

£10

295

1948 Selangor, folded document addressed to Malacca with red " Postage paid/3
cts/Kuala Lumpur/ 18.JY.1948" (like Proud PD6 but 3cts). The document is Rubber
Research Institute of Malaya , Circular No. 28, Clones of the R.R.I. "500" series.
Document has been neatly folded, a few v. faint stains otherwise good condition.
Interesting item.

£25

296

1946 Malacca "The United Malacca Rubber Estates Ltd" report of the 32nd Ordinary
General Meeting on Dec 12 1946. Document neatly folded and with wrapper
addressed to Malacca franked red " Postage Paid/3 cts/ Malacca/ 10 JA 19" (Like
Proud PD6 but with 3cts and only two digits of year). Very faint even toning. Good
condition.

£10

297

1948 Power of Attorney document bearing Indian 8rs, 3rs and 4as special adhesive
with crayon cancel and perfinned also BMA $1 and $2 with red embossed Stamp
Office cancel. Document has been folded and some staining.

£10

298

1942 Malacca Municipality water charge bill sent within Malacca franked Straits 2c
orange Die 2 (SG 294) cancelled 8/JA/1942

£10

299

1945 Jap. Occ. Registration receipt cancelled Malacca 5/DE/1945, after British reoccupation of Malacca. AR hand stamp (Proud AR3).

£10

300

1938 registration receipt cancelled Singapore 22/FE/1938, receipt bears distinctive
purple circular "Air Mail" hand stamp (Proud AM3) recorded used 7.6.37 and after
7.8.46.

£40

301

1917 to 1949 Malacca T O and other Malacca cancels on six different telegraph
receipts. Most have been folded but generally good condition.

£15

302

1933 (circa) Universal Postal Frankers Ltd. "Metered Mail" attractive coloured leaflet
showing the 'office boy' laboriously affixing stamps to the post, other side details
machines available, etc. Minor faults but good condition.

£15

303

1934 (circa) Roneo-Neopost Ltd. Leaflet headed 'Impressions of some "Neopost"
Postal and Insurance Franking and Stamp-Cancelling Machines' that depicts 22
mainly postal types that includes Straits Settlements 2 cent N 20 and the leaping tiger
design 6 cent N1. Good condition, printed in black and red and most attractive.
Important, as it shows clearly the Neopost tiger design (not the Midget type usually
found).

£30

304

Parcel Receipt R & P 4 used Singapore 1957-1960. Two fount types, antique (light or
sans- serif ) reconstructed sheet of 9; Roan seriffed 4 types repeated in sheet of 9.
Usual mixed condition for these but photocopies of recon. Sheet showing plating
flaws for both. Unusual! (18 items).

£18

305

Literature: Federated Malay States - The Printing of its Stamps by Bill reeves. Data on
printing of the stamps including revenues etc., postal stationery, extracted from De La
Rue records. Invaluable for the serious collector. Only 100 printed. Good condition.

£10

306

Book:- Japanese Occupation Postmarks of Malaya by Patrick Kearney. 118 pages
with illustrations of the cancels used in each State and Singapore in the occupation
period plus the commemorative cancels in general use. Hardback with dust jacket,
good condition.

£25

307

Singapore Air letters, ISC 38 unused and ISC 39 to 43 unused and cto (cds 29 Jan
1980. 10 items.

£10

308

Singapore ASEANPEX Nov. 1994. 6 cards each with a block of 4 (SG 766a). Each
card is the special 'Birds of ASEAN' card neatly postmarked by one of the 6 different
daily cancels. One unused card. Stamps cat £20.

£10

309

BMA Rubber Research Institute circular posted out with Kuala Lumpur Postage paid
3cents, 11th Jan 1947 and returned with BMA 2c Die 1 and 1c cancelled Bentong
double circle Proud Type D10 13 JA 1947. Fine.

£18

310

Train Tickets. FMS Rly. H.M.Navy ticket Port Swettenham to Kuala Lumpur return
no 0004 (how many were issued?). Malayan Railway First Class Military Ticket
Penang to Kula Kubu Road No 0060. and Penang Hill Railway season Ticket No
044. (1971) One mans rubbish is another’s gems!

£15

311

FMS Rubber Coupon. 31 December 1941 brown and orange Ten Katis. Chinese
chop on reverse. Fine. (photo).

£20

312

Sarawak Rubber Coupons 31st December 1941 Purple and red 10 Katis,25 Katis and
1 Picul Printed both sides. (3) (photo).

£20

313

Singapore: Sample Stamp in House of Questa advertising folder containing a number
of mint stamps from various countries and including the 75 cents value of the 1994
Issue for fiftieth anniversary of International Civil Aviation Organisation

£10

314

Japanese Occupation Banana money. Two beautiful uncirculated notes one dollar
with serial numbers MA 201642/3. Great pair of rare notes unfortunately forged!
(photo of one note).

£10

st

End of sale.

